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!CONVERTIBG HIS WIFE4. Abolitionist!!, count us always against 
you.’*' • than with a linger- the saying : ‘ Ilecovdetc del jiouer For- here. There you shall be satisfied, the 

1 tnen' tier,1 " Imperfections which have so annoyed
And so It was, for from the time of you shall not mar even the slightest ser

ins death till the fall of the republic In enlty of that place. How appropriate 
May, 17V7, every prisoner condemned the prayer then : “Let the beauty of 
to death, turning to the president of the Lord ouj God bo upon us the 
the tribunal, recommended himself to beauty of heaven, Its perfection and 
mercy, with the words : Fccetlema, la bliss. A soul surrounded by this will 
si rlcordl del provero Forner (Excel- need no greater glory to Inspire it to 
lency, remember the poor baker).' “ duration and praise.

The two lights put up to commenter- It is not so much the beauty of the 
ate this incident still burn every night Lord in Ills temple that we wish to 
in their niches against the church of speak of now as ills beauty as in the earth, 
St. Mark, as every visitor to Venice in this material house, and especially at 
may see for himself.—E. C. Vansittart this season of the year. How lavish 
in the Catholic World. God is witli Ills beauty now! A short

time ago His face shown out in the 
brightness of the summer making the 
soul glad, but now lie has put a tinge 
of sunset sadness upon the land-—and 
the heart yearns. What multitudinous 

The religious orders of the Catholic forma Lf |*.auty wo see in those autum- 
Church form an endless source of inter- na| j;lya_
est tor the student and tbo writer. (lf a monotony in color, but now wo cau- 
Among these Orders is one, well known not turn our oyes but what wo see 
by its good works in this country ; but ){r.4y| (,reetl| purple, crimson, and gold 
concerning its actual history and real al, b|olnjed in most perfect harmony, 
statistics perhaps few of us have very Tllis is the vtairty of God in the earth, 
accurate knowledge. The month of |t is true, it is nothing like the beauty 
March being dedicated to 8t. Joseph's of (ii)d a|l(lV<l| for that is perfect, but 
honor, to him who has been chosen as this is a revolution to imperfect cr< a- 
patron of the Universal Church. It is tuteH They who have truly seen God 
an appropriate time in which to relate in lllo variegated forests and have been 
some facts concerning the Sisters who movej thereby, as by the touch of a 
bear the great saint’s name. divine hand, will only long for the great-

l'erhaps we shall be surprised to learn or beauty of the country above. Who 
that they date back to the time of St. car) move about the fields and forests 
Francis de Sales. Their founder was to-day and not be impressed with the 
his friend, Mon signes do Maupas, beauty of the Lord? These autumn 
bishop of Le i’uy, in Franco ; their Wo ids, these meadows green again after 
works were “ the education of children, their summer mowing, these hillsides 
the instruction of deal mutes, solace of a!1 ()n flro w;th tho burning sumac, 
the poor, care of incurables and sick of these low hung clouds, all declare God 
all kinds, attendance in tho prison.” tQ bo a master artist, evey touch of 
111 tho awful days of the French ltevo- Whose brush leaves a mark of beauty, 
lution, they were dispersed, as to-day That must be a dull soul iudeed thal can 
so many religiouscommunitios are being wa|k amjj this glory and not see God

them jn it_ The devout mind will rise from 
the contemplation of these pictures 
to tho hand of Him Who gave them form. 
God is love and He is beauty. His 
beauty is impressed upon every thing. 
It is impossible lor us to look upon 
such scenes as this have been permitt
ed to look upon this autumn and not say, 
the being that made these must be a 
bring of wouderous beauty Himself. 
He must be perfection.—Edward Her- 
buck.

lDg embrace,"they parted.

buwtr/e 'trsTcTb,1 'z
ffofTbe law, and carried off to 
disons. His arrest was due to an 
anonymous letter which one of the 
OTUOCil of ten had received an hour 

nvinuslVi Bud which ran thua.
this morning Metier Luigi 

Guoro was murdered by a man of the 
üonle. In his breast was left the dag- 
H,r and as he had not been robbed of 

' 8 -in it seems as through the hand of 
the assassin was driven by vengeance. 
Tho strongest suspicion rests upon 
Pietro Tasca, surnamed the F orna
te describe the horror and despair of 
all concerned is beyond words.

Tasca l Impossible ! Ho

Nut all mixed logos results as 
did the one of which tho following 
story is related. Tho husband was a 
Catholic. At tho time of his marriage 
ho was somowhit lukewarm, but ho had 

forgotten his early religious 
training received from his good Irish 
father and mother. His wife was an 
English woman with more than average 
intelligence, but she had boon reared in 
an atmosphere intensely Protestant and 
she clung to her inherited predjudiees 
against all things Catholic. Shu loved 
her husband, but sho made up her mind 
that none of her family should ever 
darken tho door of a “ Papist" church.

The slumbering conscience of the hus
band l>egau to awaken when ho realized 
what a future lay before his young 
children. Ho began to ponder and per
haps, to pray for light concerning the 
course he should take. In those days, 
nearly half a century ago, books were 
not so plentiful nor easy to obtain as in 
our day. But Mr. B—began to keep an 
eye for good, instructive - zorks ou Cath
olic doctrin^, and from time to time he 
brought hi me a Catholic book, which 
he made a pretence of hiding from his 
wife. He was something of a humorist, 
and he that if ho could arouse the 
woman's curiosity without betraying 
his intention half of tho battle would 

llis wife noticed her husband

It was a terrible temptation. 
How many a so-called statesman would 
have yielded ? O'Connell said :
“ Gentlemen, God knows I speak for 
the saddest people tho tun sees; but 
may my light hand forget its cunning 
and my tongue cloavo to tho roof of my 
mouth if to Hive Ireland, even Ireland,
I forget the negro one single hour !" 
From that day, said Buxton, 1 Lushing- 
ton and I never wont Into tho lobby 
that O'Connell did not follow us.'

“As an orator nature intended hi n 
for our Demosthenes. Never since the 
great Greek has she sent forth any one 
so lavishly gifted for hi* work as a 
tribute of the people. He had a mag- 
nl'lcent presence, impressive in hear
ing, massive like that of Jupiter. A 
small O'Connell would hardly have 
been an O'Connell at all. 1 remember 
Russell Loi well telling us that Mr. 
Webster came home from Washington 
at the time tho Whig party thought of 
dissolution, and wont down in Faneuil 
Hall to protest. Drawing himself to 
his loftiest proportions, his brow 
clothed with thunder, he said to tho 
listening thousands : “ Gentlemen, I
a in a Whig, a Massachusetts Whig, a 
revolutionary Whig. If you break tho 
Whig party, Where am 1 to go ?’ And 
says Lowell : 1 Wo held our breath,
thinking where he could go. If he had 
been five feet three wo should have 

Who cares where you go ?’
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A8aci<‘d Heait Hi view.

“ Pietro . ,, ...
would not hurt ally,'’ was the verdict 
Of his friends ; hut alas I evidence was 
strongly against him also several nobles 
and patricians had recently been mur
dered by plebeians in Venice, in 
sequence of which tho council of ten 
wero even less inclined than usual to
ward leniency In cases where all appear
ances were against the prisoner. In 
vain did all who knew him testify to 
the rectitude of the Fornaretto, to his 
blameless life, his spotless past : facts 
remaited, ho had often incautiously and 
oneuly expressed bis jealousy of the 
murdered man, tho sheath of the poig
nard ill Messer Luigi's heart had been 
found upon him. Tho very evidence ol 
his friends when cross examined was 
against him : had ho not come into the 
Ostelia of the Cappa d’Oro with the 
sheath in his possession, while the 
murdered min's body lay in a callc 

tru sfixed by tho dagger ?

Tho summer gave us more K■vLift? is worth living when one can 
kc after a good night's sleep— 

ready for anything the day may bring. 
I ve clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; 

. !i right ; hand steady and every 
vibrating with that splendid 

of the power of perfect health. 
Too few enjoy this enviable momuig 
awakening, but
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managed 
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poring over these books, but whenever 
ho finished his reading ho would care
fully restore them to their hiding place.

After this had gone on for some time, 
Mrs. B could stand it no longer. Sho 
r tirant 3 god about ono day and found tho 
books. If we remember rightly, one 
was Milner's “ End of Controversy.’ 
Sho examined these Catholic books 
curiously, almost fearfully, at first, but 

became absorbed in their study. 
She gave her husband no hint ol what 
she was doing, but whenever she could 
spare time 
in bis absence, she returned to her 
reading. She was not at once con
verted, but the grace of God was slow
ly doing its work.

Ono day a Catholic neighbor men
tioned that a mission was to bo given 
in her parish church shortly.
B— proposed that her Catholic friend 
should allow her to accompany her on

A Va M 76L 4*5'

EffervescentSo it was with O'Connell, 
something majestic in his presence bo 
fore he spoke, and lie added to it what 
Webster had not, that City might have 
lent that magnetism that melts all 
hearts into one.

" Then he had a voice that covered 
tho gamut. 1 heard him 
send my voice across tho Atlantic, car
eering like the thunder storm against 
the breeze, to tell tho slaveholder of 
the Carolines that God's thunderbolts 
are hot and to remind tho bondsman 
that the dawn of his redemption is 

And you seemed to hear his 
voice come echoing back from tho 

Then, with the 
Irish brogue, he 
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l!ad°h is friends not commented that he 
later than usual that morning in

Isay : ‘
soon

starting on his rounds ? Had ho not 
avowed his hatred of Messer 

Teresa herself could not deny

dispersed in France ; but among 
was a young nun, born in 1751), who 
was barely to escape the guillotine, and 
who was to be the second founder of St.
Joseph's order, and to 
life in peace at 
age of eighty-four. This was Rev.
Mother St. John Fontbonue. To the 
little band of Sisters who, under her 
care, and with the advice of Cardinal 
Fesch, famous uncle of Napoleon L, be
came tho first community of St. Joseph 
after the wild storm of the Revolution 

spent, these prophetic words 
spoken by a certain Pere Pi run, who 
had boldly maintained the faith in those 
awful da) s : “ You are, indeed, but few; 
yet, like a swarm of bees, you shall 
spread yourselves everywhere. Your 
members shall be as the stars of heaven, on 
But, while you thus increase, preserve 
alvays that humility and simplicity I ican to one 
which should characterize the Daugh- patriotic sons
ters of St. Joseph." This was one hun- is tho panegyric of an orator by an 
dred years ago, lacking but four. How orator, of a lover of freedom by a lover 
has this prediction been fulfilled ? oi freedom—of Daniel O Connell, the 
The Daughters of Joseph arc in Europe, great Celt, by Wendell Phillips, the 
Asia, Attica, North and South Amer- great American. Here is an extract 
ica. lu the communities dependent on from Phillips’ glowing oration delivered 
the mother-house at Lyons ate at the O'Connell celebration in Boston 
three thousand members ; in the nearly thirty-four years ago:
Bourg communities, 1,025; in 44 Broadly considered, the eloquence 
the Department of Ardeche, 1,445. of Daniel O’Connell has never been 
Wo say, 44 there arc," for wo take from equaled in modern times, 
the table of statistics compiled previous think I am partial ? I will vouch John 
to tho evil work of M. Combes in Randolph, of Roanoke, the V irginia 
France. One woman alone, Mother M. slaveholder, who hated an Irishman 
Félicité, of the Congregation of Cham- almost as much as he hated a Yankee 
bery, who had borne the name of Jose- himself an orator of no mean level, 
phiuo at Baptism, and seems to have Heating O'Connell, ho exclaimed ; 
had 44 a supernatural attraction to do- 4 This is tho man, these are the lips, 
votion to St. Joseph,"—this one woman, the most eloquent that speaks English 
who became a Sister of St. Joseph at in my day.' And 1 think ho was right, 
fifteen, and Superior at twenty-nine, I remember the solemnity of Webster, 
and then was chosen at successive elec- the grace of Everett, the rhetoric of 
tions for forty-two years,—made the Choate. I know tho eloquence that lay 
following foundations : hid in the iron logic of Calhoun. 1

In 1854, sho founded the Province of have melted beneath the magnetism of 
Moulins ; in 1850, that of Denmark ; in Sergeant S. Prentiss, of Mississippi, 
1858, that of Brazil, South America ; in who wielded a power few men ever had. 
1802, that comprising the houses in But I think all Df them together never 
Norway, Sweden and Russia, and in surpassed and no one of them ever 
1870, by annexation, that of Rome, equaled O'Connell, 

and did not long survive his son, liter- Thesef with the Province of Chambéry, 44 Webster could awe a Senate, Evcr- 
ally dying of a broken heart ; lovingly comprising in all ninety-two houses and etfc could charm a college and Choate 
tended by Teresa to the last. She over 800 religious, sho organized into a cheat a jury ; Clay could magnetize the 
soon after fell into a decline, and provincial Congregation, under the million and Corwin could lead thorn 
passed away in the house of Lorodano, hcad8hip of tho mDther-houso of Cham- captive. O’Connell was Clay Corwin, 

and affection. beryf for which sho obtained the final Choate, Everett and Webster in one.
approbation of tho Holy See, in a Brief Before the courts, logic ; at the bar of 
of Pius IX., dated July 30, 1875. the Senate, unanswerable and dignified;

In 1849, four Sisters began the work on tho platform, grace, wit and pathos ; 
in India, and in that difficult mission before the masses a whole man. Carlyle 
there are now seventy-eight Sisters says : 44 He is God’s own anointed
and ten convents ; and because of tho king whose single word melts all wills 
work done by them there, and by the into his." This describes O'Connell, 
missionary Fathers of St. Francis de Emerson says : 4 There is no true elo-
Sales, a certain English array officer quence unless there is a man behind the 

brought into the Catholic Church, speech.* Daniel O’Connell was listened 
of tho establishment to because all England and all Ireland 

knew that there was a man behind the 
speech—one who could bo neither 
bought, bullied or cheated. He held 
the masses free but willing subjects in 
his hand.

14 To show you that he never took a 
loaf from our American gospel of com
promise, that ho never defiled his 
tongue to silence on ono truth, fancy
ing so to help another, that he never 
sacrificed any race to save even Ire
land, let me compare him with Kossuth, 
whose only merits were his eloquence 
and his patriotism. When Kossuth 

in Faneuil Hall he exclaimed :
4 Here is a flag without a stain, a nation 
without a crime.* We abolitionists 
appealed to him : ‘ O eloquent son of 
tho Magyar, come to break the chains ! 
Have you no word, no pulse beat for 
four millions of negroes bonding under 
tho yoke ten times heavier than that of 
Hungary ?" He answered ; 4 I would 
forget anybody, I would praise any
thing to help Hungary.’ O’Connell 
never said anything like that.

44 When I was in Naples I asked Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, a Tory : ‘Is 
O’Connell an honest man ?' 4 As honest
a man as ever breathed,’ said he, and 

‘When, in

from her household duties,openly

his jealously of the dead man, though 
sho affirmed with bitter tears that ho 

iucapable of lifting a hand against 
his worst enemy.

He had nothing to bring forward in 
his defense but the simple fact of his 
innocence, and that ho had picked up 
the sheath which accidentally lay in 
his path. There seemed no doubt that 
in a moment of anger, carried away by 
jealousy, he had drawn the dagger and 
Stabbed Luigi Guoro. Tho council 
often were short and prompt in their 
decisions ; in this case they had no 
hesitation ; oven Lorenzo Loredano 
could but sadly acquiesce in the appar
ently overwhelming evidence, and Pie
tro was condemned to death within 
three days of his arrest.

At first his despair was terrible ; not 
that ho feared death, but, strong in the 
sense of his innocence, full of health 
youth and strength, with everything 
that made life sweet within his grasp, 
he felt as though such a fate wero 
harder than he could bear : every nerve 
and libre, every pnlso and heartbeat 
cried out and protested against the irr 
justice. But, like so many of the chil
dren of the south, ho was deeply relig
ion, at heart, with a simple, childlike 
faith, and he soon ceased to kick against 
the pricks and resigned himself to the 
Divine will. Tho sight of his poor 
father's despair, of Teresa’s speechless 
anguish, make him forget himself in 
trying to comfort them.

It is useless to linger over the grief 
anil agony compressed into those days ; 
mercifully they wero prolonged. I Me
tro walked bravely to the scaffold on 
the last morning, and met his doom 
without faltering, commending his soul 
to God. His last words wero : 44 God is 
my judge ; I die innocent of the charge 
brought against me, but in that I felt 
hatred in my heart against Messer 
Luigi I sinned, and for this I repent."

Marco Tasca almost lost his reason,

'

end her 
the advanced (Btmmtiotml.

iRocky Mountains, 
slightest possible 
would tell a story at which 
Hall shook with laughter, and tho next 
moment, as he spoke with the tears in 
his voice, five thousand men wept. 
And all the while no effort! lie seemed 
only breathing.
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cou rse
acceded to tho request. The night 
cime and one of the most eager and 
attentive listeners to tho eloquent mis
sionary was our friend. Tho sermon 

the Real Presence, and so ably 
did the preacher explain and defend 
this belief that all doubt vanished at
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VNow that tho season of St. Patrick is 
it is gratifying to recall a nobio tri

bute of praise given by a gifted Amer- 
of the brightest and most 

of St. Patrick's Isle. It

was un
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Among the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church selected for frequent assault 
by our separated brethren that ol 
Papal infallibility is always a favorite. 
Some regard it i.a preposterous proposi
tion ; some a degrading sul m s, on oi 
intelligence, and others less enlight
ened , a crafty assumption of power to 
make more adhesive Catholic allegi
ance to Koine. Ignorance and malice 
are responsible for such conclusions.

Authority and absence of authority, 
final and supreme, in interpreting the 
written word of God is a great charac
teristic distinction between Catholicity 
and Protestantism—the one harmoniz
ing, the other in discord with reason: 
one standing against caprice and ignor
ance, the other standing for them and 
the multiplication of sects, which they 
have produced—Catholicity, therefore, 
representing the uniOeation and Pro
testantism the fragmentation of Chris
tian effort. ,

As between infallible and individual 
interpretation, the Catholic and Pro
testant contention, cogent reasons 
founded upon common sense and custom 
substantiate the former claim. World 
action supplies tho proof. Every 
human law supplies us with something 

than the certainty of a law-giver. 
It likewise presupposes 
teacher of tho true context, a supreme 

Without such implied

once from the soul of Mrs. B 
said afterward that sho went out of the 
church that night a Catholic.

She presented herself to tho mission
ary Father who had preached tho ser 
mon and asked for instruction. He 
f and her well informed, thanks to her
vietory'o tot*1doubt ^slio'was^rcady'atthe ‘SSS

close of tho mission to bo received into including All ordinary expend h, SUM per bj 
the Church. Great was the joy of the sum. For fuff F^Uoal.r^prt, ^
erstwhile careless Catholic husband. —--------------------- ... —---------------- -
Ho mendci his ways, and he and his $T JEROME’S COLLEGE 
wife reared a fine family, one of whom BERLIN, ONT. CANADA. (G T.RJ
became a priest, and ho it was who ------
closed the eyes of his mother in death Commercial Course with Business Collegs
after a long and peaceful life in the School or Academic Course — l’ropar*
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We may glean knowledge by reading, 
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the wheat by thinking.
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PLAYFUL CHILDREN.
What treasure on earth is more to 

be prized than a bright, active, healthy 
playful child? In homes where Baby s 
Own Tablets are used you never find 
sickly, cross, sleepless children ; if the 
little one is ill tho Tablets will prompt
ly make it well. Ask any mother who 
has used the Tablets and sho will tell 
you that this is absolutely true—she will 
tell you tho Tablets always do good, and 
never do harm. You can give them to 
a child just born with perfect safety, 
and they are equally as good for well 

children. Mrs. Mary J. Moore,

nd best in 
ter now,

a teacher ao wedding 
that," re- r

interpreter, 
authority disorder and anarchy must 
prevail. To avoid such consequences 
most disastrous to society, we have 
established a court whose decisions are 
beyond appeal, therefore a supreme 
interpreter of the law.

Now, if common sense and custom 
dictated the establishing of such a
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Business
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surrounded by care 
Thus were three lives sacrificed to the 
fallacy of human judgment ; but before 
this happened Marco and Teresa had 
the sad satisfaction of knowing that 
Pietro’s name, had been cleared of the 
crime unjustly laid to his charge ; for, 
shortly after he had suffered the death 
penalty a member of the Council of Ten 
received a visit from the rector of the 
parish of St. Eufeiuia in \ erona, who 
came to announce that he had a day or 
two before received the death bed con
fession of the real murderer of Luigi 
Guoro, who was none other than the 
masked noble who had entered the 
tavern of the Caypa d’Oro on the fate
ful morning. He had killed Guoro in 
revenge for personal slights, and when 
he casually heard that the Fornaretta 
had picked up his sheath, had added to 
his iniquity by writing the anonymous 
letter denouncing him to tho council, 
thinking, since fate had thus played 
into his hands, to evade any suspicion 
which might fall upon himself ; but 
after Pietro’s death, he had fled to 
Verona, tortured by remorse, and had 
soon after, by a strange coincidence, 
fallen a victim to an assassin’s knife. qqd’S BEAUTY IN THE EARTH. 
On his death-bed he made the only re
paration left to him, by freely con- Ifc .g nofc often that wo think of the 
fessing his guilt. . A , beauty of the Lord when we are per-

The Council of Ten instantly met, mittod to look upon some scene of sur- 
and determined to render public justice . beauty in nature. We do not 
to the innocence of Pietro Tasca, by P an gway connect God with it, as 
commanding that thenceforth no death * the8e varing forms of glory could
sentence should be pronounced without » their expressive beauty without 
a reminder being first made by the h q{ Hig flnger. Our minds
prisoner to the judge of the fate of the , ffono 0ut in imagination in the
poor Fornaretto. They further ordered Qf the Lord in the city of our
that two lamps should be placed on the ‘ J ftnd Wlth servant have no 
outside of tho Church of St. Mark and , . . dweu in the house of the Lord
!it every night in his memory. In an thQ d of 0ur life, to behold the 
old register of the Republic of \omce 0f the Lord and to inquire
tho following document still exists : in Hi * terapie. Weary with the march

Monday, March 20,1507. 0f life and hearts burning with intense 
“ Pietro Tasca, baker, having been desire for the rest above, our spirits 

found by the law, while he went to de- have reveled amid t e g y ... 
liver his bread, not far from a mur- “sweet Helds beyond the welling 
dered man, with the sheath of a bloody flood,” and wo have qu 
knife, which corresponded exactly to by gazing upon tho bea ty 
the knife left in the wound was taken seen in the holy city wit 1 
to prison as guilty of murder, and wit- cribablo glory. O my soul w 7 ..
nesses not having been found to prove cast down? Is the heaven .
the contrary, he was condemned by the dark and gloomy, look up. 
guarantia to be hung as guilty of the the land which :imaginât ion
said crime. But not much time had pictured to you, but which ey _
passed before he was recognised as seen. The land of perfect bea y 
having been Innocent, and hence arose 1 beauty such as we have never beheld

It is impossible to go through 
life without some Business 
Transactions. To simplify such 
matters and make them profit
able you should have a Business 
Education such as is given at

grown
Hep worth, Que. says:—44 My baby las 
never been sick since I began giving 
her Baby's Own Tablets. They are a 
real blessing to both mother and child, 
and I would not bo without them.^ ’ 
Don’t let your child suffer, and don’t 
dose it with strong drugs or medicine 
containing opiates. Give Baby s Own 
Tablets which you can get from any 
druggist or by mail at 25 conts a box by 
writing Tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

have
tribunal in temporal affairs, how much 
greater the necessity for it in matters 
pertaining to man’s eternal salvation ? 
For this, after all, is man’s chief and 
only business in tho world. \et, say 

separated brethren, read your Bible 
and hold that to be Gcd’s word which 
your understanding of it dictates. 
What is this, however, but religious 
anarchy ?

In this domain It should not he for
gotten that God is tho Lawgiver, that 
the Bible is not a teacher. It is a bock 
of Divino laws and presupposes an in
spired, infallible interpreter. For if 
God has not somewhere reposed tho 
power of infallible interpreter, Ho has 
left man without a certainty of attain
ing his last end, eternal salvation. 
What, therefore, is there more logical 
than the Catholic contention, supported 
by positive proofs, that this power 
He has confided to His representative 
on earth, the Tope of Rome, as against 
the Protestant claim of individual in
spired interpreter ? How in keeping, 
also, with reason the Catholic doctrine, 
and how at variance with it Protestant 
practice! Tho ono leading to Christian 
unity, tho other to Christian disinte
gration.—Church Progress.
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beautiful 
like that ? 
or Teresa, 
?" and a 

ed on his

ere around 
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imoro mio ; 
passionate* 
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lens me. I 
lone, and I

said Teresa 
in our own 
irt us but 
mot divide 
can never

ecrctary to 
,bout thirty 
s way,
, but a man 
dus reputa- 
;ty serving 
rry on with 
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Ans" were 
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to do with 
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Pietro was 
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cloud which 
ppiness was 
openly ox-
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it hia dove, 
secretary’» 
manner to- 
crossed bis 
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□self not to 
-da his »d* 
i words this 
ached him- 
tiadow over
he held her 
ever again, 
tree, you by

Sometime.
ppioew, *»4

the
:/Vf »1 iwas

and was tho means 
of St. Joseph’s Order in England. 
There was about two hundred of these 
Sisters in Corsica. In 1836 the first 
motberhouse in our country was found
ed ; and in 1886, fifty years later, the 
nunber of Sisters in Canada and the 
United States was 2,543. From statis
tics before us, the Sisters elsewhere 
throughout tho world numbered 11,576, 
at a date not given ; a total of 14,119, 
with a few communities not given. 
Has not Père Piron’s prediction been, 

now, in large measure fulfilled for 
one

I4mour

C A. FLEMING, Principle
Owen Sound

Spring Term begins April 4th, 1904
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f WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 

CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES 04 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.
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The only kind of consump 
to fear is “ neglectei 

consumption.”
People are learning that 

sumption is a curable disease 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion oi 
consumption get a 
.icott’s Emulsion and begi 
regular doses.

The use of Scott’s Emulsion 
it once, has, in thousands o' 
cases, turned the balance ir 
favor of health.

Neglected consumption doe? 
not exist where Scott’s Emul
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott’s Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can he checked.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemist»,

BM. Hi f i.M| ill drnggieta.

even
St. Joseph’s Daughters in less than 
hundred years?

ionwns

This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted oven to tho most simple. This 
is tho book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who canne* 
afford to possess high-priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
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1 !TO THE MAN WHO “ FEELS LIKE” 
DRINKING.

m
99 ^1^119  ̂a o c ''
K. D. C. Pill» •»'<? Ku.mmteed to f^lipp 
this trouble or money refunded W in fc*

Free Samples, ns”.0- co ua

'w

Si“ Not only do most of us eat too 
much,"says tho Loader,“many of us also 
drink too much. There is no question 
here of tho drunkard Wo are not 
preaching a temperance sermon, 
speak of the average man who takes 
his drink when ho feels like it. Ho 
feels like it too often for his body’s 
sake, if not for his sonl's. Our bishops 
urge us to abstain from intoxicating 
liquors during Lent. Suppose wo do 
during this Lent what our bishops re - 
commend. Tho successors of the 
Apostles speak with tho voice of the 
Apostles. If we observe not only the 
no-breakfast plan of tho Church, but 
also tho no drink plan, we shall cer
tainly feel better at Easter."

then he told mo this story :
1830, O'Connell entered Parliament, the 
anti-slavery cause was so weak that it 
had only Lushington and myself to 
speak of it. And we agreed that when 
he spoke I should cheer him, and when 
I spoke he should cheer me ; and these 

the only cheers wo ever got. 
O’Connell came, with one Irish member 
to support him. A large number of 
members, whom we called the West 
India interest, the slave party, went to 
him saying : ‘O’Connell, at last yon 

in the House, with one helper. If 
yon will never go down to Freemason's 
Hall with Buxton and Broughton, here 
are twenty-seven votes for you on every 
Irish question. If you work with these

., Ni»w Glasgow, 
Boston. Mass.
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were IA Devotional Treatise on the 
Character and Actions of Our 

By tho author of “ The 
Voice of the Sacred Heart." Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Maclood, S. J. 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post
paid. — __

TUB CATHOLIC RECORD 0FFIC1 
London, On.
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